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Kurt and Ginger Loosenort

Matt. 9:2 ...Jesus said to the paralyzed man, “Take heart son
Your sins are forgiven...:6 Get up, take your mat and go home.”

PARALYZED? Will, Pastor Daren, Retreat 2/18,19
“I feel like the guy whose legs were paralyzed by cold in the Lake
Superior Rescue Story. He tried to get in your canoe, but couldn’t.
I want to give my life to Christ, but there’s this big struggle...”
Will, a tough ex-marine said, “I didn’t want to come to this retreat
because I knew I’d have to face some tough issues in my life.
Now I’m glad I did, Pastor Daren and other guys really helped me...
see that I need to take faith steps one at a time...”

Daren, Will

BAPTIZED, just the beginning.
Will told the rest of the story in Bailey Christian church the day after the retreat.
His story and baptism brought tears of joy to many and to me. For many of the 25
men at the retreat, this is just the beginning. Many will attend the Mar. 19 Equipping
and pursue the Real Faith Mentoring Process.
Dear Kurt,
Thanks for a great weekend! God moved, and it was cool to be part of.
Our men were touched and changed by our time together. It was obvious
in Sunday's service. What was powerful to me was that this retreat was
not hype, but a deeply reflective time that had solid meat for the guys to
chew on. I see our men ready to step up to a new level of commitment.
In Him, Pastor Daren,

Daren, Dave A, Will M

“EXCEEDED OUR EXPECTATIONS”: Wild Game Dinner, Feb.19
“Dear Kurt Thanks for sharing your Rescue Story at our Wild Game Dinner.
It was truly a blessing to hear such an exciting testimony presented
with such humility! The attendance far exceeded our expectations.
We’re certain your message impacted far more people than we anticipated.
We are looking forward to the "continuing adventures" on Mar. 6th & 19th.
Again, our sincerest thanks for a wonderful and insightful evening!”
In His Love,
Pastor David Korsen, members and staff of Peace Reformed Church

Doug , Pastor Dave (back row)

”It was an awesome to watch God's answer to our prayers for the game dinner Friday.
As I review the response cards, I'm excited, and in some cases deeply moved, by the number of people
seeking answers and desiring to grow. It's all about Jesus.” Thanks, Doug
This is just the beginning...80 people (including kids) are signed up for the “Real Faith” informational Potluck,
Mar. 6th. Others are committed to the Mar. 19, Equipping and Adventure.

OUR LIVING SAVIOR Matt. 9 Jesus said to Matthew the, tax collector, “Come follow me.”
What do these accounts have in common?
1. People may feel paralyzed, unworthy or unable to be saved or to serve Him but...
2. Jesus works in and through our lives as we take one faith step at a time.
3. God works powerfully when we partner with churches.
The main ideas in Real Faith harmonize so amazingly with Pastor Daren’s and Pastor Dave’s messages,
you’d swear that someone had planned it. Only God could stir so many people to take next steps of faith.
And this is just the beginning.
THANK YOU

for partnering with us so we can have powerful

partnerships with others,

Kurt and Ginger

PRAYER REQUESTS
Ginger; Healing from pain and exhaustion, fruit with Rachel, others
Kurt M.; Wisdom, balance, laborers raised up, feeling overwhelmed
Kurt C.; Returns from India 4/4, knee surgery ASAP in April. Seeking medical coverage
Kelly, Rosa, Jim; Classes and Prep for 4/9 wedding, Massage Therapy business, God is blessing!
Mar. 6 Real Faith Info Potluck-Peace Church
Mar. 19th 7-9a.m. Ada Bible Church Men’s Breakfast, Kurt, “Trust Word of God?”
9:30-12 Accelerated Equipping, Real Faith
1-4 p.m. Shooting Adventure
Long term fruit from this event and others...
Fruit, multiplication for other churches and individuals using the Real Faith Process.
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